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Forthcoming, International Council Commercial Arbitration (ICCA), 2014
The Cohasset Marshlands Dispute:
International Arbitration in Colonial New England
Abstract
William W. Park*
One of the earliest international arbitrations in the Americas arose from rival claims
to hayfields contested between two groups of religious dissidents. The dispute
resolution process takes special significance as an epochal step toward the robust
cross-border cooperation that ultimately united thirteen disparate colonies into a
single nation.
The story begins in 1620 when a small band of exiles, later known as the Pilgrims,
landed at what is today Plymouth on the south shore of Massachusetts Bay. The core
of this group had earlier left England for Holland in order to separate from the
established church. Now they sought greater autonomy in a land three thousand
miles to the west. The dissidents referred to themselves as Saints, in distinction to the
so-called Strangers who accompanied them in emigrating, but for economic
opportunity rather than spiritual community. Saints and Strangers alike entered into a
self-governance pledge known as the Mayflower Compact (named for the ship that
carried them across the ocean), which bound all in mutual covenant “to frame such
just and equal laws [as] …meet and convenient for the general good of the colony.”
A decade later, another set of religious dissenters founded Boston, about forty miles
up the coast. Chartered as the Massachusetts Bay Colony, these English Puritans
sought not to separate from the official church, but to purify worship by removing
residual “papist” elements. Like the Plymouth dissidents, the Bostonians were
Calvinists seeking freedom of conscience, at least for themselves even if not for those
of other faiths, notably the harshly persecuted Quakers.
Each colony prospered. The Bostonians expanded southward, while the Plymouth
colony spread to the north. They met at Cohasset, a coastal area whose name derives
from a phrase meaning “Long Rocky Place” in the indigenous Algonquian dialect.
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Rich marrshlands in
n Cohasset provided salt
s hay priized by farrmers as foood for catttle.
Not surprrisingly, frriction arosse. The villlage of Hiingham, in Boston’s jjurisdictionn,
staked itss marshes only
o
to find markers uprooted bby men froom Scituatee, a villagee
under thee protection
n of Plymo
outh. Scitu
uate farmerrs found thheir stakes pulled by
neighborrs in Hingh
ham.
What waas to be don
ne? Each territory
t
was
w sovereiggn. The saame King w
was recognnized
at both Plymouth an
nd Boston, but in diffferent capaacities, muuch as Queeen Elizabeeth
now serv
ves Canadaa and New Zealand. Short of arrmed confllict, how coould the
contro
oversy be rresolved?
ioners” weere appointted, two byy
Four “Commiss
“
each colony,
c
witth full authhority to ennd the striffe
once and
a for all.. Plymouthh named W
William
Bradfford and Eddward Winnslow. Bosston designnated
John Endecott
E
aand Israel S
Stoughton. Within a year,
these men reachhed a unaniimous deciision
memo
orialized inn what todaay would bbe styled ass an
arbitraal award.
Marsh
hland rightts were alloocated by rreference tto
local brooks,
b
poonds, riverss and sea. T
The award ends
with an
a injunctioon that thee colonies sshall “conttain
themsselves withhin the saidd lines befoore expresssed.”
Dated thee ninth day
y of the fou
urth month
h of the sixxteenth yeaar of King C
Charles (9 June
1640, giv
ven the mo
onarch’s reiign began in March 11625), the decision fi
fixed rightss
generally
y respected
d on both siides.
One mattter remaineed vague: a grant to Hingham oof “threesccore acres of marsh”
described
d as at the mouth
m
of a river and next to thee sea. Preccisely whicch sixty accres
were allo
otted? Unccertainty brred acrimo
ony. So in 1667 anotther tribunaal was
convened
d, with threee new arb
bitrators naamed jointlly by both colonies. A split deccision
(2-1) retu
urned land to Plymou
uth’s jurisd
diction, muuch to the cchagrin of the Cohassset
farmers who
w were part
p of Hin
ngham befo
ore secedinng to form a town of their own..
What of the
t women
n and men roaming th
he marshess before thhe English arrived, whhom
the settleers crowded
d away? A quarter century afteer the first arbitrationn, Native
American
ns ceded th
he land forr “valuablee consideraation” throuugh a docuument bearring
the mark of paramo
ount chief Wompatuc
W
ck, Grand S
Sachem off the Massaachusetts trribe.
And therein we hav
ve a story for
f anotherr day.
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For further reading: William Bradford, Of Plymouth Plantation 304-308 & 426-428
(Samuel Eliot Morison, ed. 1952, reprinted A.A. Knopf, 1991); E. Victor Bigelow,
Narrative History of the Town of Cohasset (1898) at 119-143.
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